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Dalton and Richards on S. C. Ballot 
Central Washington College 
VOLUME 27-NUMBER 22. FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1954 
JStartzel, Nelson, Estep File 
::I For Veep in SGA Elections 
At CRIER deadline on Wednesday noon, the only execu tive posi-
tion in t he annual Spring elect ions for SGA offices t ha t was not filled 
by peti tions was tha t of Social commissioner which had only Bob 
'--<i>Dalton and Lou Richards on t he 
Pettit, un erg, three for a r egular election. L db I ballot to fill two of the necessary 
H d B Only Sue Lombard hall had t he ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 0W0f 1 Orry required three petitions for SGA 
-------------~-------------------------- Get Promot1·ons ~re~n~u~. M~~e ~~~~ S• R • B B IS • D m an, Joan Cartwright and La-ingerS eCelYe unny· ounce Clence ay Verne Roberts had filed last we~k. D . p • j Promotions for four CWCE facul- Unless more petitions were in Wed-OnO tlOn, raise s T h O·pen House ty members: Dr. Maurice P ettit, nesday afternoon , the Interclub et On.lg t Dr. A. H. Howard, Merton Barry council was to have chosen others A $100 contribution for the Cen- O'n A.pri• 1 30 and Dr . Kenneth Lundberg ; to be- to fill the ballot last night . 
tral Singer s was r eceived in mail come effective with the opening Startzel, Nelson Join 
by Wayne Hertz, choir director. The. freshmen class will sponsor of the college term in the fall, J ohn Startzel and LeRoy Nelson 
The surprise donation is for the their second dance, "The Bunny K:tti tas County school children have been approved by the board joined Landon Estep in the race 
next Musl·c Educator's National f t t e a o d1· g to an an v d Bounce," tonight in the men's have been invited to the third an- o r us e s , cc r n - for ice-presi ent. Connie Berg, 
Conference to be held two years gym. The dance will start at 9 nual CWCE Science open house on nouncement made by Dr. Robert Mary P ennington, Helen Layson 
hence. The check was from Dav- o'clock and the music will be rec- April 30 in the College Science 1 McConnell '. . CWCE . president. and Nancy R icker t have filed for 
id S. Cole, principal of John Mar- ords. The price of admission will building. i Dr . Petti t;. associate professor of SGA Secretary. Gordy Leavitt, 
shall High School, before which the be 15 cents stag and 25 cents per The Science building will be open education and Dean of men for Bruce F erguson and Bob Larrigan 
Central Singers sang in Chicago. couple . from 9 :15 to 11 :45 a .m. for grade- the. last three years , was named are running for President. 
Cole wrote, "I am enclosing a Mickey Robinson is chairman of school students and from 1 :15 to chairman of t he Division of E du- Other representatives filing un-
check which will be the starting the dance with Chuck Hammill, 3 :15 p .m. and 7 to 10 for high- cation and P sychology, a capacity der the deadline were Gene Balint, 
nest egg for your trek to that con- chairman of decorations; Jerry school and college students and in which he has been acting since Munson ; Deloris Filleau, Kamola; 
vention. " Ward, head of the clean-up com- adults. Demonstrations and exhi- Dr. Charles W. Salle r esigned late Rudy Kovacevich, North, a nd Bill 
The Central Singers r eceived mittee and Lavonne Soule, pub- bits , conducted by college stud- las t fall. A new Dean of m en Scholen , Walnut Street. Sue Ryan 
much acclaim while they sang r e- licity chairman. ents will be shown a t this time . will be elected to replace him. Dr. filed for the Honor council posi-
cently at the national conference. Mr . and Mrs . Bruce Robinson Subjects covered will include ; bot- Pettit, who received his B.A. from t ion open to the women. 
Cole was high on his praise of will be the faculty m embers pres- any, zoology, bacteriology, geology, Central and his master's and doc- One-week Campaign 
the Central Singers and he went ent at the dance. physics and chemistry. Berna rd tor's degrees from t he U of W, All campa igning will start no 
on to write to Mr. Hertz. Haruda is general cha irman of the came to Centr al in 1950. sooner t han midnight Tuesday, Ap-
"You and your choir had our S W I I T event. Faculty advisors a re George Dr. Howard, a t Centr al s ince r il 20 and will stop no later than 
students so completely enthralled pUrS i ap Beck and Dr. W. W. Newschwan- 1950, a cting director of Audio midnight Tuesday, April 27, before 
in r apt attention that I must take Th• f h der. Visual E ducation, was promoted elections. All posters and signs 
this opportunity to convey to you, I rty res men The purpose of Science 0 p e n from assistant professor of E du- must be down at that t ime and 
in writing as a testimonial , the house is to stimulat e interest in cation to associa te professor. no open campaigning m ay ·be done 
worthwhileness of your trip and the Spurs, a national honorary for science throughout Kittitas schools . Barry, an Ar t instructor, was after t hat time under the possible 
pronounced impression you and sophomore women, held their an- A great number of students have promoted to assistant professor penalty of t he candidate's being 
your group m ade upon this stud- nual pa rties this week in prepara- a ttended in previous years and a after having taught at Central disqualifi ed . 
ent body." tion for tapping thirty freshmen full house is expected this year, since 1950. Campaign expenditures are Jim-
Hertz r eceived the ultimate in women for membership in the or- according to Dr. Newschwander . Dr. Lundberg, who came to Cen- ited to $15 per candidate, except 
praise when Mr. Cole wrote tha t ganizatfon next year . The new program will include tral in 1952, was promoted from the presidential candidates w ho 
the students , as teenagers, still All freshmen women eligible for small projects which can be con- instructor in Economics to a s- m ay spend a m aximum of $20. 
felt after the Singers left, tha t membership, those with a 2.5 or (Continued on Page 6 ) s istant professor. Assembly Thursday 
they had heard a beautiful pro- better grade poim average, were An election assembly has been 
gram . Cole went on to say tha t invited to one of the three parties d planned by the Election com mittee 
he enjoyed "the breeziness and given to acqua int the old mem · Sweecy Day Hea s Begin for 11 a.m. next Thursday in the 
friendliness of the students and the bers with freshmen women elig- college a udi torium . All candidates 
s incerity which they had a ugured ible for membership. Monday p I • A I f t • • t • for executive-board positions will 
well for the profession to which I night 's party at Kamola Hall was ann1ng nnua es IYI 1es ha ve an opportunity to express 
for a ll Ka mala freshmen, Tues- their views. The Herodoteans will have given mos t of my life." 
Cole closed with the following day was Kennedy's part_Y a nd Sweecy Day is not until May 19, but preparations are getting into sponsor a forum on Tuesday, Ap-
sta tement ; "The faculty that were Thursday the Spurs entertamed Sue I high gear a lready with Sue Ryan and Landon Estep behind the wheel. r il 27. 
Lombard freshmen. F estivities begin Tuesday, May 18, with the a nnual Band Blare dance. Dates for presidential dances are 
r epresented have r equested m e to The new members, who will be Late leave for girls will be until® April 21, 22 and 26. Leavitt, Larri-
give to you their deep appreciation tapped sometime in the near fu- ; 1 a .m . / s G A I ga n and Ferguson will draw for 
for an inspiring program . ture, will assist the old members Alt hough the exact t imes have dates a t a meeting of all candi-
------- -- with Mother's Day apd Graduation not been set for the big day, the • • • dates today. Next week presiden-
Grades Conduct 
Sal ely Program 
The College E lem entary school 
kept pace with the college during 
Safety Week, March 29-31 by con-
ducting a similar program. 
Sgt. George Ammens of the 
Washington State Pa trol spoke at 
an assembly, a nd inspection was 
held of the tots vehicles. The chil-
dren learned the r ules of safety 
and, wi th the help of pa t rol boys 
and college s tudents, put them in-
to practice. The first graders 
brought their t r icycles and scoot-
ers to school. In a marked off 
section of the s treet, they learn-
ed correct hand s ignals , respect 
for pedestr ians, and safety pre-
cautions in r iding. 
A bicycle inspection will be held 
April 22 with the a id of the E l-
lensburg police department and the 
Junior Chamber of Commer ce. 
Scotch-light tape will be pasted on 
those vehicles passing safety in-
spection. 
What's Goin' On 
i Tea on Commencement Day. The events will go as follows: Corona- MINUTES tia l candidates will attend meet-
new Spurs will a lso elect officers t ion of king and queen, games, ings in the dorms to explain plat-
for next year and. begin planning races, .and softba~l championship forms and qualifications a nd an-
for the Spurs ' regional conference games m the mormng. The Turtle swer questions . 
to be held on the Sweecy Campus Trudge, tennis matches (women) SGA P resident Bud Niebergall 
early in the fall. a nd t r ack meets will be held in suggested tha t the Council outline Hyakem Due 
Next Month Members of Central Music Staff Judges 
Five members of the Central 
Washington College Music staff 
will be at the Eastern Oregon col-
lege high school music festival as 
judges this week-end. They a re 
Herbert Bird, Bert Chr istianson, 
J oe Ha ruda, Wayne Her tz a nd 
Russell Ross. 
t he afternoon. the duties of the forth-com ing So-
P icnic lunch and dinner will be cial commissioner. It was suggest-
served on the field in back of the ed that a finance commissioner 
CUB. There will be a talent show, keep an up-to-date report of SGA 
carnival and Sweecy day dance spendings and m ake a r eport to 
t th l - f t t . t he Council every n1onth. " I'm hoping that the Hyakem 0 cap e ong aay 0 en er a m- will be here by May 26th so that 
m ent. Girls will have late leave The Industrial Ar ts club asked 
until 11 :30. for a loan of $3S. It was willing they can be dis tr ibuted to the sen-iors early ," commented Laeta 
Twenty-eight co-cha irmen have I to pay inter est. The Council ap- Youngblood , editor of the CWCE 
been selected for the planning of proved the Joan, but dropped the b k 
S d Th f 11 · interest idea. year 00 · . weecy ay. ey are as o ows . The work on the annual which 
<Continued un Page 61 Thed .SGA bdudgAet for ntext .1Y1 ebar sta r ted last Septem ber is now com-
was 1scusse . r epor · w1 e I l d H · d 
- --------------- ---- --------------- made to the 1954-55 Council for P ete . The yakem ls now rea y 
their a proval. to be prmted . by t he E llensburg 
Presidential By .. Line 
By BUD NEIBERGALL 
SGA PRESIDENT 
P . Record. It will then be sent to Landon Estep , co-chairman for w d' b. d · s ttl S d · d . ar s m ery m ea e . weecy ay, subm1tte a tentative M p · t t d L 
budget to the Council. A maxi- , a ry ~nnmg ?n ac e as ae-
mum of $225 $40 more than last ta s assocrnte editor. Other staff 
' d members mcluded Ron Tasso, bus-year, was approve . · . d · · H 
Bob Larrigan CRIER editor r e- mess manager ' a vert1smg, o~-
' ' a rd Hanson ; and Darwm Davis , 
ported tha t the CRIER-sponsored a rt editor. P at Crawford Chuck 
All-college bowl mg tournament was E F k M d ' H b 
. . vans, ran oon, an er rece1v1~g suppor t. . A probably date Schmidt did the photographing for 
The " calm before the stor m" is I be introduced to the student body 
what the coming elections rem ind a t the SGA assembly next Thurs-
me of. Our candia tes for SGA of- day . . Du.r ing ca~paign ~eek the 
. , . j pres1dent1al candidates will spon-
early m May will be s~t. T h e t he Hyakem . Other students who 
Council approved a m aximum of . 
$50 f th h f t h . t helped orgamze and assemble the or e pure ase o rop 1es o 1 s ll D · J t be awarded to the winners of both annua are . a Y . eibert, ane 
th d , d" . . Larson, J amee Miller, Ca ro 1 
f!ces aren t saymg m uch (openly ); sor dances on the 21 22 and 26 e men an women s 1v1s10ns. . A d. · f b · d k Moore, Jean Peters , Rober ta P1ck-1scuss10n o uymg new es s . . . they_' re just w~iting for the big ex- for 8 to 9 :30 p .m. Th~y will also 
Friday, April 16 plos10n that will t ake. pl~ce on .the have a chance to visit a ll the 
7 :15- Movie, "Male Animal" Col- 21s t, when the campa1gnmg begms. dorms to outline their platforms 
for the SGA office was held. Tim ermg and Lorrame V~mman . Russ 
Do ke W I t St t J ones was Sports Editor. c ry, a nu ree r epresen-
lege a uditorium. It is reasonable t hat not every- and have fireside chats with the 
9-12-Frosh All-college dance, one can win , but what a fine ex- s tudents . 
Mens' gym. perience for all involved . The can-
Baseball, SPC here. dida tes will learn a lot a bout peo-
Saturday, April 17 pie and studen ts will learn a lot 
7 :15- Movie, " The Mudlark, " about the candida tes. It's a great 
College auditorium . experience jus t running for an SGA 
North Hall Fireside. offi ce. It's a learning s ituation in 
Track, SPC, here. itself. 
Tennis , here . In the past few years , our SGA 
To culmina te the activities, the 
Herodoteans are planning a forum 
in the College auditorium on E lec-
tion eve. The executive board 
cand'.dates will be asked to back 1 
up their platforms and the entire 
student body can ask questions of 
a ll of them . Momlay, April 19 campaigns have been carried out 
Tennis , Wenatchee JC, here. with the utmost r espect f o r It promises to be a very active 
Wednesday, April 21 "friendly rivals ." Mudslinging has seven days. I hope all of you will 
Midnight - SGA campaigning never entered into the picture. I get in the swing and back your 
starts . I sincerely hope we continue to live candida tes . Good luck to every-
Thursday, April 22 up to those standards this year. one r unning. Work hard, be hon-
11- Assembly. The four executive officers will . est and you'll surely benefit. 
tative, moved that the Council in-
vestigate the possibilities of p ur-
chasing a used desk for the new 
Social commissioner . Larrigan sec-
onded the motion. It carried . 
Library Closed 
Easter Sunday 
The CWCE library will be closed 
Tryouts for t he Sweecy Easter Sunday, as it has been in 
clay Talent show will be previous years , according to Mar-
held Monday in the College garet Mount, head librarian . 
auditorium at 6:30 p.m. However , the library will be open 
"Individual or group acts tomorrow . mor ning from 9 :30 until 
in any t a lent line ar e ur- noon and from 2 to 5, as usual , 
gently needed to insure the in the a fternoon, she said. 
success of this popular fea- "The building will be open in the 
t ure of Sweecy day," talent morning in order not to deprive 
show co-chairman Cami I students of an opportunity to use 
Boyd, announced. need ed facilities," Miss Mount ex-
.__ _____ ___ ___ __ __. pla ined. 
2 
Pugilism and Politics 
BY IVAN KAYE 
University of Michigan DAILY 
Two decades ago there appeared on the campus of Mil-
waukee's Marquette University a young amateur boxer whose 
unorthodox style drew the immediate and prolonged attention 
of the local fight fans. 
The student, from nearby Appleton, would begin each con-
test by running from his corner and raining blows on a usually 
very surprised and flustered adversary. It was his custom to 
·swing wildly, hoping that somewhere he would strike a weak 
point and thus incapacitate an opponent. 
His style was colorful and seldom did one of his bouts 
.lack excitement. He was, in fact, acknowledged to be a real 
crowd pleaser. 
There was, however, a calculated method behind the plan 
of attack which to onlookers might have seemed haphazard. 
The sudden onslaught with punches being thrown from all angles 
and with great rapidity was almost guaranteed to bewilder the 
average college boxer. 
Today, 20 years later, Joe McCarthy is still swinging wildly; 
still raining blows from all angles in the hope of striking an ad-
versary's weak point. 
The stakes are much higher now, however, since national 
publicity attends each of the Senator's exhibitions in the arena 
of political pugilism; but the philosophy behind his cornbative 
method is unchanged . 
Only one thing kept Joe McCarthy from becoming an out-
standing collegiate boxer-the fact that his unorthodox style 
was strangely ineffectual when used against any opponent who 
had experience. . 
He found it extremely difficult to successfully practice 
roughhouse tactics on boxers who retained their composure, and 
did not fluster or collapse at his initial barrage. lnthese encoun-
ters McCarthy usually came out second best, although he always 
managed to display great tenacity even when being soundly 
thrashed. · · 
A short time ago, riding the crest of an impressive knockout 
string achieved at the expense of the inexperienced, McCarthy 
tried 'the modern-day verbal counterpart of his college rough-
house on an "old Pro"-radio commentator Edward R . Mur-
row. d 
Once again, displaying the usual tenacity, he emerge a 
decided second best. 
Star Thne 
BY DOWN BEAT 
Music Publications 
Off again , on again bandiea\'fer 
Harry James recently put both 
feet firmly in the band business 
and announced that he was out 
to build ''the greatest band in the 
country." And so saying, added 
two former starts who sparked the 
group a few years back- alto man 
Willie Smith and tenor star Corky 
Corcoran. The band which also 
includes drummer Buddy Rich, 
will soon go on the road, and 
Harry's fans will have the op-
HARRY JAMES 
portunity to give a listen to the 
streamlined James band. 
Harry was brought up with a 
circus and it was there that he 
learned the trumpet, and first 
sat in with the cir cus band at 
the ripe old age of 8. By the 
time he was 10 he was already 
playing trumpet solos, and at 15 
began to play with local orches-
tras in Beaumont (Tex.) where 
his family ha.d retired from the 
circus. 
After winning a statewide con-
Faded Blue Trousers 
I 0-oz. wt. ___ ___ __ ___ $3.95 
Sport Shirts, $2.00 Up 
Print T-Shirts ______ $1.15 
M&M 
SURPLUS 
307 N. Main 
-Associated Collegiate Press 
test, Jam es decided to pursue a 
career as a musician and so ob-
tained engagements in Dallas and 
Galveston, playing with local 
bands. It was during one of these 
gigs that Ben Pollack spotted him 
and signed him to play with his 
orchestra. 
The next break came when Ben-
ny Gooclman happened to catch 
Harry's trumpet work on a Pol-
lack recording, and immediately 
hired the 20-year-old trumpeter. 
James stayed with Goodman for 
three years, and in 1939 decided 
to go out on his own. 
The slecld"ng was tough at first, 
but after the recording "You 
Made l°l'Ie I.ove You" broke in 
1941, every juke box throughout 
the land was carrying James' 
records. From then on, the band 
ca.ta.pulted to fame. 
On July 5, 1934, James mar-
ried Betty Grable. They now 
make their home in Beverly Hills, 
Calif. On the coast, he was under 
contract to 20th Centry Fox studios 
and appeared in many films. He 
was also technical advisor and 
played all the trumpet parts in 
" Young Man with a Horn ." 
. RECORD NEWS : Edclie Fisher 
was named top recording person· 
ality of the last year in a DOWN· 
BEAT-conducted poll of over 
2000 disc jockeys. 
Bill1s Shoe 
Repair 
109Yz w. 4th 
The 
Sleak House 
Anything 
from a 
Sandwich 
to a 
Complete 
Dinner 
8th and Main St 
THE CAMPUS . CRIER 
Snoop 
Scoop 
Here is the latest scoop for all 
you Vantage 'cliff dwellers. Lake 
Jlympis, well known resort spot 
i nd swimming hole at Vantage will 
be no more. By the time this arti-
cle is printed the commissar of 
'1ighways will have the "old swim-
ming hole" filled in with "ugh" 
3and. Not only are they filling in 
the swimming hole , but they are 
also moving the bridge down to 
Beverly. The new road will not 
only by pass Vantage, but Ellens-
burg as well. To quote an old 
saying from a Tom Mix thriller, 
"We are being cut off at the pass 
men. Head for the hills." 
Weather, anyone? 
It has come to my attention that 
what a person wears around here 
dictates the weather. If a person 
dresses for sunshine, it rains; if 
you dress for rain, the sun shines. 
Why not wear Bermuda shorts, a 
fur coat, sunglasses and carry an 
umbrell.a. That way you're pre-
pared either way. (So we have an 
earthquake.) 
Su1)er Market, Anyone? 
One of the funniest sights I no 
ticed last week was the campus 
co-eds casually checking the in-
coming delegates to the IK con-
vention . I say casually- they were 
standing about ten deep all through 
the CUB. It reminded me of buy-
ers at a cattle auction. 
"Now there is a nice looking one. 
A little long in the shank, but solid 
all around. Of course, I like the 
lines on that one over there with 
the short horns ." Evidently some 
of the girls were well pleased as 
I noticed the young bulls kicking 
up their heels at the dance F ri-
day night. 
Ra.bbits, anyone? 
Attengion coffee drinkers! Are 
you tired of paying ten cents every 
time you want a cup of coffee. I 
have the solution to your problem. 
'l\vo of Central's up and coming 
scientists have just completed an 
experiment with carrots. From 
roasted coffee beans comes cof-
fee, but from roasted carrots come 
Carrotine. It not only looks like 
coffee, smells like coffee, and 1 
cooks like coffee, but it actually 1 
tastes like coffee. This stuff does-
n't contain caffeine. Just goo d 
wholesome carrot drippings. All 
you need is a carrot grater, oven, 
water and the next door neighbor's 
carrots. 
Sport Center 
Cafe 
809 N. Pearl 
happiness 
ahead with 
"joelie" 
This beautiful diamond ring 
ensemble is one of our 
most popular designs. Choice of 
white or yellow gold 
Granat Tempered• Mountings 
(not cast). 
$100 Bath Rings 
federal fax included 
Button Jewelers 
Budget terms up to one year. 
No Interest or carrying charge. 
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Attend Eugene Sessions 
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Telephone ll ·4002 - 2-2911. 
Published every Friday, except test 
veek and holidays, during the year 
,nd bi-weekly during summer session 
,s the official publication of the 
>tudent Government Association of 
~en tral V\'ashington Colleg<", Ellens· 
•u rg. 8ubscription rates, $:: per year. 
Printed by the Record Press, Ellens-
:'lrg. Entered as second class matte1 
Lt the Ellensburg Post Office. Repre-
<e nted for national advertis ing by 
\'ation&.l Advertising Service, Inc., 42(• 
•ladlson Ave., New York City. 
Editor-in-Chief: Bob Larrigan. 
\5sociate ~r ,!J itor: Lila Malet. 
Copy Edltot : Smulra Schwab. 
3ports Editor: Bill Leth 
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Chuck Evans, Frank Moon. 
Business Manager: Howard 
Hansen 
Advisor: Bollllie Wiley 
Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso 
StaJ'f: Donna Abrahamson, Rog-
er Asselstine, Orville Boyington, 
Lynn Bright, Bill Chapman, Patti 
Clark, Sally Delbert, Rollie Dew-
ing, Colleen Doyle, Joan Fortner, 
Anne Houlahan, Carla Libby, Col-
leen Martin, Ted Millhuff, Colleen 
Moore , Nancy Pilkington, Ray 
Stebner, Claudette Sullivan, Berni-
ta Tausan, and Lorene Veinman. 
Four students and three faculty 
members from Central attended -
sessions of the Northwest Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation 
Conference April 7 - 9 at Eugene, _ 
Oregon. 
Nancy Rickert, Kay Johnson, 
Beverly Drumpacker and Barbara 
Brewer are the students who at-
tended and the faculty members , 
were Anna Pavloff, assistant pro-
fessor of the dance; Mrs. Alyce -
Cheska, director of the women's 
physical e.ducation department, and , 
Leo Nicholson, chairman of the 
Health and Physical Education di- ~ 
vision. 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
PATTERSON'S 
STATIONERY 
420 N. Pine 
THURS.-SAT. 
Starting Sunday * 4 Days 
"I love tb1.t man ... 
· ~d emy wonderlul 
minute ·we've been 
together. He's the 
sort of a guy who'd 
keep you waiting 
six months for a 
date, .. promise you 
the world without a 
dime in his pocket ... 
or even propose 
to you by long distance 
phone ... These are the things 
about Glenn I'll remember 
forever ... and that's the 
way it is with his music ... it 
goes on and on ... in the 
FRANCES lANGFORD ·LOUIS ARMSTRONG • GENE KRUPA • BEN POl!ACK ·THE MODERNAIRES 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1954 
Ramblings of Robert 
BY BOB LARRIGAN 
We are fortunate to have a Student Union building on this cam-
pus, but we sometimes question how much it is really for the students. 
The CUB was opened in the fall of 1951, which m eans t hat the pres-
ent junior class was the first<$> 
frosh class to use it. It is still 
something relatively now for the 
faculty and the senior class. 
Ba.ck to the· question of the 
CUB for the students. The CUB 
was built and is being paid for,. 
as well as being maintained, 
principally by student funds. It 
is supposedly the student's build-
ing. Before criticizing, it might 
be a good idea to mention that 
the Union board, composed of 
stud·ents as well as faculty mem-
bers, has done a good job of set· 
'ting up CUB policy, but now let's 
look at thr ee Union board poll· 
cies. 
For the last t hree weeks, a group 
of students has been trying to ob-
tain the use of the main lounge 
of the CUB for dances. The limit-
ations of the Men's gym are well 
known; the same group got a big 
fat "NO" when it asked if the Com-
mons could be used for formal 
dances, so the lounge of the CUB 
seemed like the best bet. It takes 
a little imagination to see the pos-
sibilities of the lounge for dances: 
A clean atmosphere, a good loca-
tion for the whole campus, and the 
convenience of the Snack bar. The 
Union board nixed the idea be-
cause of fear for the condition of 
the floor. 
At the last meeting of the 
board, i t came out with a ruling 
tha.t was postecl as follows : "We 
have rules ~n this building (CUB) 
regarding girls wearing s lacks. 
Slacks are to be worn only on 
Saturda.ys. This includes after 
dinner hours. PLEASE ABIDE 
BY THIS RULE.-The Union 
Board." Such a r ule is Gilly, 
but the principle is not. Good 
tast.e should dicta.t.e when a wo· 
man will wear what; not a n arbi-
trary ruling. 
ticn, as it helps bring the :;tudents 
and professors closer together, but 
there are times when students are 
prevented from entering the CUB 
because of some doings not per-
taining to students. 
If it is no inconvenience to ·1J1e 
student.,, there s hould be no com· 
plaint about some outside group 
holding a. card party, a recep-
tion or a convention in the CUB, 
but the Union should be for the 
s tudents. In the three-year his-
tory of the CUB, never have fa· 
culty, administrators or out-of· 
school persons been excluded 
during a student fm1ction-we 
hope it will never be necessary, 
bnt when students are told they 
cannot enter because so1ne group 
is holcling a social g-.ithering in 
the lounge, it makes you won· 
der. Like the old Irishman says, 
"I pays m e taxes, I want<; m e 
vote." 
While on the subject of t he CUB, 
we'll pass on an idea t hat come to 
us this week while we talked about 
dancing in the m a in lounge : "Fix 
the lighting in the Northwest 
lounge of t he CUB so t hat it will 
be appealing to the dancers." The 
.dea is that the room was intend-
ed for dancing, as well as loung-
ing, but students are reluctant to 
dance t here because of the atmos-
phere. The idea could be carried 
out simply by dimming the lights 
now installed, or by placing indi-
rect lighting lamps in the corners 
for the evenings . We'll bet ·che 
kids would have to fight to get 
in between dinner a nd library time 
if the set-up were right. 
A beard-growing contest at t he 
University of Texas has received 
the blessings of the Army a nd Air 
Force ROTC, but not of the Navy. 
Although the army and Air Force 
has agreed to let beard-growers 
bring their fuzz with them to drill, 
the Navy insists on clean-shaven 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Friendly Attitude 
Impresses IK1 s 
Saturday closed out one of the 
most successful national conven-
tions to be held by the Intercol-
legiate Knights in the opinion of 
the delegates who attended. By 
Sunday the last display had been 
taken down and most of the dele-
gates had returned home. 
"The friendliness of the students 
and the campus co-eds were two 
of the things that impressed the 
delegates the most. The best ad-
vertisement this campus could get 
will be through the comments and 
ideas taken away from here by 
the delegates and passed on to 
students at other colleges," Ray 
Stebner said. 
Friday's banquet and dance turn-
ed out to be the highlights of the 
convention. Saturdays elections 
were held and policies for next 
year's convention were concluded. 
The assembly voted unanimously 
to hold the convention at Wash' 
ington state college next year after 
Reuel Werner, Grand Noble from 
WSC submitted a bid for the con-
vention. Larry Jenkins, past Royal 
Editor of the Knights, was unani-
mously voted in and installed as 
the Royal King for the coming 
year. Ray Stebner, m ember of 
Central's Claw chapter of the 
Knights, was elected to the po-
sition of Regional Viceroy. 
"I feel this convention has prov-
ed a success in many ways. Many 
important problems were solved, 
ideas were exchanged and many 
lasting friendships were made. The 
cooperation of people and students 
at Central was greatly appreciat-
ed. 
"I'm sure that most of the dele-
Optical 
Dispenser 
Lenses Duplicated 
Frames Repaired 
Phone 2-8556 504 N. Pine 
I 
gates at this convention will be I be for a convention or just a visit," 
looking forward to returning to Clad White, outgoing Royal King 
Central in the future, whether it said. 
COLLEGE SPECIALS 
April 10-24 
12-3V2x5's Mounted and 1-8x10 Oil in Frame 
6--31hx5's Mounted 
and 1-8x10 Unmounted $15.00 
1-8x10 Alone with Frame in Oil $8.00 
Wallet Size . . 6 for $3.50; 12 for $4.50 
Specials in All Sizes 
at 
McCormick Studio 
8th and Main 
MODEL BAKERY 
Across from Penney's 
Student group discounts 
Few students come out and say 
how they feel about the third point, 
but it seems to rub them th e 
wrong way. No one complains 
about the faculty in the CUB; in 
fact, it is a highly desirable situa-~~~___.:~~~~~~~-~----.:=======================~~===============================================~ cadets. 
How the stars got started ... 
Dick Powell says: "At Little Rock College, 
Ark., I began singing with a choral group. 
This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs 
a ll over the Mid-West - and finally to 
Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed as a 
'crooner', I finally won a 'tough guy' role -
and really got going!" 
I PICKED CAMELS AS 
BEST 18 YEARS AGO AND 
WE'VE BEEN Tl-lE BEST OF 
FRIENDS EVER SINCE! CAMELS' 
FRIENDLY FLAVOR AND 
MILDNESS µAVE ALWAYS 
AGREED WITH ME J 
Start smoking Camels 
yourself! 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days -
see for yourself why Camels' cool, 
genuine mildness and r ich, friendly 
flavor give more people more pure 
pleasure than any other cigarette! 
CAMELS LEAD 
IN~.SALES BY RECORD 
Newest nationwide figures* from the 
leading industry analyst, Harry 
M. Wootten, show Camels 
now 50 8/10% ahead af 
~~ •the second ... place brand 
:.:;:~""'- - biggest p reference 
·_~."-:·::-~::~.-... lead in history! 
*Published in 
Printers' Ink, 1954 
/l'i~.::.::~'.IC!;'."~· 
THAN:.~NY OTHER CIGARETTE I 
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Jurgens, Adams, Edwards Lead 
Central to Victory Over CPS 
April Sports Events \ 
Coach Monte Reynold's thinclads turned out in full force last 
Saturday afternoon and swamped the College of Puget Sound t rack-
men 100 113 to 30 2/3 in a dual track meet here at Ellensburg. 
Big Bill Jurgens was Central's ~ 
work horse in the weight events. Seiler, knocked three seconds off 
Bill took first place in all three last year's time even though they 
events. He took first in the javelin didn 't have any competition in the 
with a throw of 164 feet, first in event. 
the discus with a heave of 129 Javelin- Jurgens, CWC; Henry, 
feet 2 inches and first in the shot CWC ; Boyd, CWC; Distance 164 
with a toss of 47 feet 10* inches. feet. 
Three men were double winners High jumP-Tiesson, CPS; Am-
·n the dual meet. Grogan of CPS brose, CPS, Seiler and Baker, 
won the mile run and the 880 yard ewe, all three tied for second; 
run, Adams of Central won the Height 5 feet 8 inches. 
100 yard dash and the 220 yard 
run and Edwards also of CWC Pole vault- J enne, CWC; Rich-
won the high hurdles and tied for ardson, CWC; Ambrose, CPS; 
first in the 220 yard low hurdles. Height 12 feet. 
The third event that CPS won Mile run- Grogan, CPS ; Ward, 
was the high jump. Tiesson clear- CWC; Schutte, ewe; Time 4 min-
ed the bar at 5 feet 8 inches to utes 36 seconds. 
win over teammate Ambrose who Shotput- Jurgens, ewe; Morgan, 
tied with Seiler and Baker of CWC CWC ; Wiley, CPS ; Distance 47 
for second. feet 10* inches. 
This year was the second year 
that Central and CPS have com-
peted in a dual meet, and ten of 
the 15 records from last year's 
meet were broken Saturday. The 
high jump, the discus, the javelin, 
the 2 mile run and the 220 yard 
run were the only events with 
times or distances less than last 
year's marks. By a mistake in 
measuring, the length of the 220 
yard r un was also shortened. The 
trackmen ran a 200 yard dash, in-
stead of the usual 220 yards run 
in a 220 yard run. 
Discus- Jurgens, CWC; Morgan , 
CWC; Henry, CWC; Distance 129 
feet 2 inches. 
440 yard r un- Higgins, ewe; 
Rader , CPS ; Notman, CWC; Time 
54.3 seconds. 
100 yard dash- Adams, ewc; 
Corkum, ewe; Torgusen, CWC; 
Time 9.9 seconds. 
B r o a d jumP-Bourn, CWC; 
Pierce, ewe; Morgan CWC; Dis-
tance 20 feet 21h inches. 
High hurdles- Edwards, ewe; 
Baker, CPS ; Guay, ewe; Time 
15.6 seconds. 
April 10-Col~:::~f Puget Sound COME TRY 0 UR 
- Here 
April 
April 
There 
April 
There 
17-Seattle Pacific- Here 
24-Pacific Lutheran -
30-Moses Lake Meet-
Baseball Schedule 
April 16--Seattle P acific 
April 24-Seattle here 
May 1- Eastern here 
Tennis Schedule 
April 2~ At Seattle 
here 
April 23-At Seattle Pacific 
April 30- Gonzaga here 
May 1-Seattle Pacific here 
880 yard run-Grogan, CPS; 
Stackpole, CWC; Ward, ewc; 
Time 2.03 minutes. 
220 yard dash-Adams, CWC; 
Torgusen, ewe; Rader, CPS; 
Time 21.2 seconds. The course 
was 20 yards short. 
2 mile run- Wilson, CWC; Cragg, 
CPS; Schutte, ewe; Time 10.48 
minutes. 
220 yard low hurdles-Edwards 
and Morgan tied for first, both 
ewe; Baker, CPS; Time 27.4 sec-
onds. 
Mile relay- ewe, (Higgins, Seil-
er, Notman and Stackpole); Time 
3.46 minutes. CPS did not com-
pete. 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
Cosmetics 
Dru9 Prescriptions 
401 N. Pearl 
DELICIOUS 
JUMBO 
HAMBURGERS! 
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q 
Across Frorn the Auditorium 
A Special Checking Account 
Beats Ready Cash ... 
Besides the risk of loss or theft, cash has a way of disap-
pearing much faster than money in a checking account. Keep 
track of income and outgo by depositing your money and 
paying by check. It's safe, sure, convenient and low cost. 
No minimum balance needed .. . any amount 
opens an account. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
CPS didn't enter the mile relay 
so the Central team run against 
the clock. The team , consisting 
of Stackpole, Higgins, Notman and 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
IT'S All A MATTER OF TASTE 
419 N. Pearl 
BOSTIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. 2-6261 
HARRY'S RICHFIELD 
SERVICE 
TUNE-UP 
BRAKE 
REPAIR 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
Flagg's Walch 
Shop 
Expert 
Watch Repair 
204 E. 4th 
ELLENSBURG BODY 
AND FENDER 
SHOP 
Convertible Tops 
Repairing and 
Painting 
Phone 2-5271 
410 N. MAIN 
•t1 
1 She hates to wa1 1 
Late (or your d~te. nice to sooth~ h:" • 
Need somethin~irm lucky Strike , 
'-'ve her a round, f sher: smoother• 
"'' They're cleaner, re ' 
w. '!· D?tnyo;p~cginia 
UruvetSI 
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
1\vo facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy- Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
A comprehensive survey- b ased on 
31,000 student interviews and super-
vised by college professors- shows that 
smokers in colleges from coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to all other brands/ The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste! 
. rouchy sou\-M roommate wa]b gmeaner; ~o person coul ·m ~hange his tunr-
Sut luckies madt~:: fresher, deaner · 
lhey'r'e smoo ' 
Chad Fornshell • 
d . na university In 1a 
. ht a lucky Strike, ·~~~,(e0~1~~fto hre~059;::C,~her taste I er. res e., That c ea!' ' · do\ize 1 . · · .. (.o\leg1ans ' . . •·• = 
N Singleton 
Jean . State College 
San Jose 
'~ 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
-I 
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logue Pitches No - Hit, No· Run 
- - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- -- -- - ~-----------------------------
CWC Wins Double Header 
At Seattle Pacific College 
Bob Logue pitched a brilliant no-hit, no-run victory over Seattle 
Pacific College in the nightcap of a doubleheader at Seattle last Fri-
day. The Wildcats backed up Logue with two runs to win the 
game 2-0. 
Central snapped a four-game losing streak by copping the two 
games from the Falcons 7-3 and~ -
2-0. Driessen won the second C t I N t 
game for Central. en ra e men 
Three walks and one error by c1· y k" JC 
a teammate were the only things 1p a 1ma 
that stopped Logue from pitching 
a perfect game as he faced only 
24 batters in seven innings. He 
struck out 13 of the 24 men that 
faced him. Last Friday's game. 
was the first seven inning game 
that Logue had gone the distance 
so far this season. 
Gene Reese, the SPC pitcher in 
the first game, only allowed Cen-
tral four hits but his teammates 
failed to back him up enough and 
they committed four errors. 
Dick Carlson and Remo Nicoli 
walked to open the second frame. 
Dorich then forced Nicoli at sec-
ond by hitting a grounder to the 
infield. Carlson scored moments 
later on a double steal for Cen-
tral' s first run. 
The Wildcats scored their sec-
ond and their last r un of the first 
game in the top of the third inning. 
Logue singled to open the frame 
and moved to second on a field-
er's choice. Jerry Jones then lash-
ed a single to left field to send 
L o g u e scampering across the 
plate. · 
Herzog, Nutter and E nsign walk-
ed for the Falcons in the last half 
of the fourth with only one out, 
but Logue wiggled out of trouble 
by striking out the next two bat-
ters and he wasn't in any more 
trouble during the rest of the 
game. 
Central's tennis team , bouncing 
back strongly after their defeat at 
the hands of Seattle U last Friday, 
gave the Ya kima J aysee tennis 
squad a 6-1 pasting Monday aft-
ernoon. The Wildcat racket men 
swept the singles and lost only one 
of the doubles matches. 
Marshall Keating, the senior let-
terman from Cashmere, who got 
a late start this spring beca use of 
the choir trip seems to have re-
gained the form he showed last 
;>eason. He blanked Yakima's 
Gene Bernier 6-0, 6-0. 
Other scores were: Bud Breard 
(C) def. Jay Crowe (Y) 6-3, 9-7; 
Aris Frederick (Cl def. Terry Sew-
ard (Y) 6-0, 6-1 ; Bob Allen (Cl 
def. Gene Cook (Y) 6-1, 6~1 ; Gene 
Huber (C) def. F loyd Field (Y) 
6-4, 6-3 ; Bill Pearson and Boyd 
Ward (C) def. Bernier and Crowe 
(Yl 6-4, 6-2; and Cook and Sew-
ard (Y) deL Larry Mayberry and 
Bill J acobson (C) 6-2, 1-6, 6-2. 
Paid Ollicials 
Well Received 
In Ml A Solt ball 
MIA softball got under way last 
week with 14 teams and over 150 
players· scheduled to compete for 
the championship. Although a big 
league scout would find mighty 
slim pickings if he were to look 
(Continued on Page 6) 
In the second game the Cats 
opened with four r uns in the first 
inning on three singles and three 
walks. Ron Dihel hit the first 
pitch to center and then stole sec-
ond. Russ Watkins singled him Central's last two tallies were 
across. Carlson then s ingled and made by Sonny Dorich and Bray-
Nicoli wzlked to fill t he sacks. Don ton after they both had punched 
Heacox and Gary Springer then s ingles to right center field. Dorich 
got walked to force in Watkins . scored on an error by Herzog and 
and Carlson. Nicoli scored on a Brayton scored on an overthrow 
long fly to center by Bob Brayton error by right-fielder George. 
for Central's fourth run of the inn- SPC retalia ted \vith the final two 
ng. runs of the game in the last of 
Tex Mains s tarted on the mound the fifth. Gish and Driver both 
for the Wildcats in the second singled and then moved around 
game but he had to retire after the ba<;es on an out. They ~th 
one inning because of a sore arm scored on an error by Watkms 
and Freshman Gary Driessen took who t hrew the ball away down the 
over for him. Dihel scored in the third base line . Driessen then got 
second after getting on base on out of trouble with two more men 
an error by Gish. Watkins walk- on board by forcing George to 
ed and Nicoli drove Dihel in with ground out m aking the final score 
a sharp single to left field. 7-3, Central's favor. 
Nigel Schockey opened the fourth SEATTLE ............................ ooo ooo o--o 
inning for SPC by whacking a CENTRAL ........................... 110 ooo 0-2 
double. Ensign scored him on a CENTRAL ........................... .401 020 0-1 
blooper single to left field. SEATTL E ............ ................ 100 200 o-3 
WHATS 
YOUR 
FLAVOR? 
Nothing Tastes Better Than 
Darigold Ice Cream 
Now that the college is going to get a new m en's dorm and a new 
bookstore, maybe the next building project will be the long-needed 
field house. Central is the only school in the Evergreen conference 
that plays its home basketball games in a junior high school gym. 
ewe does have a gym of its own but it is the size of the gyms " that 
went out with the Hoover Administration." The gym is good enough 
for P .E . classes and for turnouts but 200 fans watching a game in it 
would more than fill it up. 
If Central built a new field house we would have a good 
cha nce of renting it out for the Yakima Valley Class A and Class 
B district tournaments. The valley tournaments are now held at 
four gyms throughout the valley and none of them are large 
enough to accomodate all of the fans. Each year the doors have 
to be locked before game time and a lot of the fans a re turned 
away. With the tournament here at CWC, in a large field house, 
none of the spectators would have to be turned away. 
Senior day will be here two weeks from tomorrow and the plan-
ning board has many t hings planned to eritertain the visitors. The 
athletic department has two varsity sports attractions scheduled to 
get the visit ing high school athletes interested in Central. The base-
ball team from Eastern Washington college will be here for Central's 
first Evergreen conference game and t he Seattle Pacific tennis squad 
wil also be here. 
The object of Senior day is to get high school seniors in the State 
of Washington interested in coming to Cen tral next year. While we 
are drawing new students we might as well get some star a thletes 
aere next year. If any of you loyal Wildcat fans know any high school 
seniors who are stars in any sport, how about getting them to visit 
Central on Senior day. The coaches would probably be happy to get 
a couple of 6-8 basketball players, seven or eight all-state football 
players a nd some track and baseball stars to balance out next year's 
teams. 
The CWC track, tennis and baseball squads have been having 
pretty cold weather to turn out in until the last few days. The 
track t eam has been turning out in the exercise room in the 
Men's g;rm part of the tim e but now they should be able to work 
outside. 'l'he annual spring winds have been playing havoc with 
the pitcher's curve balls and with the practice of the tennis t eam. 
The wind has been blowing so h a rd t hat it even moves the shot 
off Its course when the shot putters throw it. This last Satur-
day we hail almost perfect weather for our dual track m eet with 
CPS. The re was just a s light breeze but the sun was warm enough 
to make up for it. · 
Congrat ulations to Bob Logue on his pitching a no-hit, no-run 
game at Seattle Pacific last Friday. It isn't very often t hat a no-hit, 
no-run game is pitched in college baseball but when it is done, you 
can bet that t he pitcher had a lot on t he ball and a good team backing 
him up. Let's keep up t he good work men and Central will be up 
there on the top at the end of the baseball season. 
Oregon Keglers 
Win Tournament 
A st'rong well balanced Univers-
ity of Oregon bowling team com-
pletely out-classed the field of 
Northwest college bowlers in the 
Regional Collegia te Bowling Tourn-
a ment last Friday ' and Saturday 
at the University of Washington. 
The Oregon Ducks, defending 
na tional champions swept past the 
UW, its nea rest rival by 200 pins 
with a total of 5599 pins in the 
team play. The Ducks also won 
the doubles title by a wide margin. 
Marvin Clobes of Oregon State 
college gathered the all-events tro-
phy with a 1763 pin total and Bob 
Johnston, UW, finished atop the 
field in singles play with a 638 
series Friday night . 
The Central team finished last 
with a total wood count of 4422 
pins or an average of 147 pins per 
man. 
Behind Oregon and Washington 
the field finished in the following 
order; Western Washington, OSC, 
WSC, Gonzaga, Seattle, Clark col-
lege, Lewis and Clark, and Central. 
Next year the R egional Bowling 
Tourna ment will be on the Wash-
ington State college campus. 
EASTER GREETINGS 
look Your Best on Easter 
with a 
New ARROW or Sport Shirl 
New Shipment of 
CREVELING, ARROW 
and MUNSINGWEAR T-Shirts 
Just In! 
Sweaters by 
TOWNE & KING and 
JANTZEN 
405 N. Pearl 
Quality. Is Long Re membe red Long Afte r Price 
Is Forgotte n 
Hiway Grille 
Special 
Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain 
Good Coffee 
2 Blocks West of Library 
Service 
Cleaners 
In at 9 A.M. 
Out at 5 P.M. 
Conveniently 
located Directly 
Across From 
the liberty 
Theatre 
i 
·----------- ---
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO ••• 
meet 
(Insert name and 
rank of leader 
of Selection Team) 
He's here, 
on campus now-
to show you how to ••• 
earn over 
$5000 a year ••• 
become an officer 
in the air force ••• 
get a head start 
in jet aviation ••• 
be a part of a great 
flying team ••• 
as an Aviation Caclet. 
See him while you can. 
1/ Lt. E. L. Sanders 
a nd Aviat ion Se lect ion 
T eam N o. 107 are st ay · 
in g at the C U B Info. 
Boot h Apri l 27th a nd 
28th. H e w i ll b e ava il -
able between the hou r s 
of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 
those desiring further 
information on career 
opportu n i t ies in th e 
Air Force. 
Fairchild AFB 
Wash. 
6 
Honor Roll 
Continued From Last Week 
3.00·3.99 
Lorene Seresun, Janet Sherman, 
Bette Short, Larry Shreve, Iva 
Simmins, Carole Sjoboen, Eleanor 
Sliffe, Joan Smergut, Clark Smith, 
Donald Smith, Janet Smith, Mar-
vel Smith, Virginia Snodgrass, 
John Snypp, Ruth Somerville, Wil-
lard Spencer, Gary Springer, Max-
ine Springer, Rogena Springer and 
Kathryn Spurgeon. 
Robert S t e a d m a n , Bobby 
Stevens, Nancy Stevens, Vernon 
Stevens, Bill Stevens, Don Stewart, 
Owen Stewart, Margaret Stobbs, 
Arlene Stokes, Wayne Sturdevant, 
Joanne Sullivin, Ron Tasso, Irene 
Taylor, Lois Taynton, George 
· Thayer, Jack Thompson, Joan 
Thompson, Yvonne Thompson and 
Don Thompson. 
Le Roy Thorp, Gene Titze!, Car-
olyn Todd, Marylin Tolles, Adrien-
ne Toppila, Charles Trimm, Don 
Trombley, Grace Tsujikawa, Ted 
Tuck, Marie Twidell, Charlie Ut-
terback, Carol Uusitalo, Russ Uusi-
talo, Bob Vance, Don Van Liew, 
Warren Van Zee, Ken Vertz, June 
Vincent, Jeffrey Vowles, June Wag-
: ner and Wayne Wagner. 
Marion Warren, Russ Watkins, 
Marion Watson, Connie Weber, 
Jim Webster, John Weir, Willis 
. Wells, Me Iv i a Westling, Lewis 
White, JoAn Whitener, Joy ce 
Wicks, Rolf Williams, Norman Wil-
son , Thomas Winders, John Win-
gate, Norma Wingate, Walt Wooll-
ey, Bob Wright, Tom Wright, 
Chuck Yenter, Yoshi Yenekawa, 
Del Ander, Katherine Zolotun and 
Mary Zurfluh. 
Paid Officials 
(Continued From Page 5) 
in on the gam es , the players show 
a great deal of enthusiasm. 
The idea of having pa id umpires 
has proven itself to be highly suc-
cessful. The officiating has been 
. much more competant this year 
and the games are kept moving 
in an orderly manner. 
The scores of the games play-
ed .through Tuesday evening are 
as follows : American League-
Party Boys 15, Boners 6; Frat 
Rats over Roy's Boys ; Alford 15, 
Ranchers 9; Boners 9, Roy's Boys 
7. National League- Independents 
6, Munson IV 1 ; Monkeys 9, BP's 
2; Terrors over Munro; Munson 
IV 5, Terrors 3. 
A professor at Toledo Univer-
s ity terms "laziness" his pet peeve. 
"College students are the only peo-
ple in the world," he says, "who 
pay for something a nd then do 
their best to cheat t hemselves out 
of it." 
Sportrait 
l'HE CAMPUS CRIER 
1 Committee Heads Named 
For 'Mothers' Week-end 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1954 
I ~NewShoes and 
Repairing 
Joanne Anderson, social chair-~------------ STAR SHOE SHOP 
man, and Bette Flanagan, AWS Sweecy Day 428 N . Pine 
Bill Jenne 
Bill Jenne, a three year letter-
man in track for Central, is fea-
tured as this weeks sportrait. 
Pole vaulting runs in the Jenne 
family as Bill's dad, E ldon J enne, 
while a student a t WSC, went to 
the Olympic Games in 1920 and 
placed seventh in the pole vault. 
Jenne Sr. taught Bill every thing 
he knows about pole vaulting a nd 
for a man who consistently soared 
around 13 ft. 6 in., he made Bill 
into an excellent vaulter. 
The best effort made by Bill was 
12 ft. 3 in. against SPC last year. 
In the conference meet at Tacoma 
last year he fouled up his footing 
and he didn' t place. 
Last Saturday, Bill won first 
place in the pole vault and in do-
ing so he set a new dual meet 
r ecord with CPS at 12 ft. Bill said, 
'There will be stronger competi-
tion in the pole vault and all of 
the events during the current sea-
son of meets." 
Jenne graduated from Washing-
ton high school in Portland in 1948 
and he won two letters each in 
football and track. After he grad-
uated, he entered the Army for a 
year. Upon his discharge, he en-
tered Central. 
SWEECY 
CLIPPER 
Quick Service 
Located for your convenience 
across from the College 
Auditorium. 
president, are getting the ball roll- ( Contmued from Page ll 
ing for the annual Mother's Day Coronation of king and queen, 
weekend. This year it will be held May Hemingway and Marsh Keat-
on the weekend of May 8, 9 and ing ; gir ls' t rack meet, Phyllis 
10. Both Miss Anderson and Mrs. Clonniger, Anne Coulston and Joan 
Annette Hitchcock, AWS advisor, TomLnson; men's track meet, Bill 
urge the boys to remember that Jurgens; games and races, Bonnie 
their mothers, as well as the girls' Maitlen and Stan Cowan. 
mothers are invited. Women's softball, Nancy Rickert 
and Janet Smith ; men's softball, 
The following committee heads Tom Wright and Warren Tappin; · 
have been named : Invitations, women's tennis matches, Alene' 
Dorothy Barich and Mary .To Key; carnival , Keith Davis and 
Lane ; programs, Phyllis Rockne Alice Scearce; programs, Ben Cas-· 
and Marlene Heisserman ; public- tleberry and Nancy Stevens; talent 
ity, Rawlean Davis and Peggy show, Russ Uus8tallo and Cami 
O'Rourke; tea, Marie Fugate and Boyd. 
Peggy Conway; banquet, Carol Clean-up , J im Pomerenk; pub-
Quigley and Arlene Stokes; eve~ licity, Phyliss Rockne, Joan Fort-
ning program, Mary Hemenway mer and P a t Crawford; dance , 
and Suzanne Faure. Sigma Tau J :mmy Allen and Jim Andrew ; 
Alpha will sponsor the style show. presentation of awards, Bud Nie-
Wilma Bettes is in charge of this. bergall; p.a . system, Floyd Gabriel 
and Thera Bridgeman. 
A class a t Oregon State college Science Day 
organized one day to find out. By , Continued From Page 1 1 
prearrangement, they protested to structed in the class room a n d 
a professor that he had failed to young people's groups, dealing with 
anno~nce a test he was scheduled electricity and magnates; a new-
to give them. \ lY acquired fragment of m eteor 
Startled- and clearly confused- 1 from Arizona , two or three high-
by the mass argument, the pro- powered telescopes and many oth-
fessor postponed his test. er items of general interest. 
LET ME HELP-
Service or Repair 
Home Appliances 
RUSSELL F. WINDHAM 
Specialties: 
Washing Machines 
Dryers, Stoves 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Phone 21-6162 
811 E. 1st Ave. 
Ellensburg 
Home ol 
FINE 
FOODS 
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
Get Your 
Car Ready 
for Spring 
with a 
TUNE-UP 
and 
CAR WASH 
at 
BARNEY'S 
Richfield Station 
808 w. 8th 21-6006 
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO .•• 
earn $5000 
a year ••• 
be an officer in 
the air force ••• 
get an exciting 
head start in 
iet aviation ••• 
AND 
belong 
to a great 
flying 
team? 
1/ Lt. E . L. Sanders 
and Av iation Cadet 
Se lection T eam N o. 
11
.. are com ing to 
C. W .C. t o show you 
how. T hey ' ll be here 
A pril 27th and 28th. 
M eet them at the CUB 
I nfo. Booth during 
their stay. 
IN A BURRY? 
• 
THEN MAY WE SUGGEST' YOU USE THE 
DRIVE-IN BANKNG FACILITIES OF THE 
MOTO'R BRANCH OF THE WASHINGTON 
NATIONAL A.T 3RD AND PINE STREETS, 
ELLENSBURG! 
WASHINGTON NATIONAL BANK 
WHERE EACH ACCOUNT IS INSURED UP TO $10,000.00 
